2017 Charges - Year 9

We request that all payments be finalised by Fri 17th February 2017

[A] ESSENTIAL ITEMS
Admin & Notifications ($10), ICT ($30), Planner ($15), Publications ($20), Locker Maintenance ($15) $90.00

Materials supplied for the following subjects:

English $25.00
Maths $25.00
Science $25.00
Humanities $20.00
Art, Technology, IT, PE $90.00 $185.00

TOTAL [A] $275.00

[B] OPTIONAL EXTRAS
School Magazine $15.00
Combination Lock $15.00

TOTAL [B] $...............

[C] MUSIC ELECTIVE LEVY ONLY ADD TO TOTAL [A + B]
Music Levy $280.00 $280.00

TOTAL A + B + C (if C is applicable) $...............

These charges will be reflected in your Compass account from Nov/Dec 2016

Preferred Payment Options
1) Compass (Login using Parent sign-in)
2) Biller Code 87361 Ref: [Refer to your Statement]
3) Credit card OR Cash via the Office (ph 9719 1204)